Abstract-Javanese is a multi-level language; it comprises four speech levels used to convey local politeness. However, the negative tendency is detected regarding the use of Javanese speech levels among teenagers. They prefer to use the Indonesian national language (bahasa Indonesia, BI) because of the Javanese speech level complexity. A combination of statistical and memory-based machine translation is designed by the authors to help Javanese youths in translating between both languages. The evaluation shows that translating speech levels of Javanese to Indonesian is more accurate than translating in the opposite direction, as revealed by the average accuracy (A) of 0.83 for Javanese-Indonesian translation and 0.68 for the other direction.
I. INTRODUCTION
Javanese is a compulsory subject in most primary and secondary schools in Central and East Java, Indonesia. Students must learn the language, including its speech levels [1] and the traditional alphabet (hanacaraka), for six years in primary school and another three years in secondary school [2] . Nowadays, the teaching of Javanese speech levels is focused on translating the basic speech level (ngoko) into the high speech level (krama) as well as memorising low-frequency words used in speech and writing [2] , [3] .
Students also have to learn two other languages, Indonesian as the instructional language in schools and English as the primary foreign language [3] . As a result, Javanese is getting more rarely used outside the class. While speaking at home and in the community, Javanese students in urban areas prefer to use Indonesian, the mono-level national language, which they can handle more easily and they believe to be more reliable to use in the global era [2] , [4] and [5] . Furthermore, in verbal communication among speakers of equal social status, the use of ngoko or bahasa Indonesia is preferable, with the former indicating intimacy. However, among speakers of different age and/or social status, the use of the polite krama variant is called for. Realizing that they cannot handle this polite form, younger speakers usually switch into Indonesian. If this linguistic attitude and communicative act keep going on, the krama form-a unique characteristic Javanese-is in the danger of diminishing.
To prevent Javanese speech levels from fading away, a serious effort, such as creating a machine translation, is badly needed. A machine translation is a software-based system that translates one language to another. Fundamentally, the approach can be rule-based machine translation (RBMT) or corpus-based machine translation (CBMT). The RBMT is based on linguistic informationsemantic, morphological, and syntactic. On the other hand, CBMT is derived from large bilingual texts and is divided into example-based machine translation (EBMT) and statistical machine translation (SMT) [6] , [7] . This paper is focused on developing a multilingual machine translation which combines the EBMT and SMT approaches. The developed-machine translation is expected to help students in translating Indonesian to one of the four Javanese speech levels or vice versa.
II. LANGUAGE MODELLING AND DATABASE DESIGN
In Tata Bahasa Baku Bahasa Jawa (Standard Grammar of Javanese, 1992), the speech levels have been simplified to four categories: ngoko (Ng), ngoko alus (NgA), krama (Kr) and krama alus (KrA) [3] , [8] . Translating Javanese word by word into Indonesian (BI) often results in failures due to unequal quantity of words constituting the source and target sentences [9] . For instance, as shown in Table I , the Indonesian sentence Sapi saya dibeli isterimu (BI), "My cow was bought by your wife", may be translated into four different versions of Javanese, according to its speech levels. Literally, the number of words in every sentence is not equal: BI = 4; Ng = 3; NgA, Kr, KrA = 5. Therefore, it is impossible to align a single word with its equivalent in another language. The correct translation is produced by aligning both word and phrase combinations. Fig. 1 illustrates the proper alignment of Javanese speech levels to Indonesian.
The basic sentence structure of Javanese and Indonesian is the same: SVO (subject, verb, object), as illustrated by the Indonesian and Javanese sentences in Table II . However, the meaning of the Javanese sentences is pragmatically different, relative to the subject-verb agreement that derives from nonlinguistic factors (i.e. social status, age, and personal relationship) [10] . For example, sentences (1) and (2) in Table II illustrate the use of a specific verb (eating) based on the subjects" or agents" difference in social status. The Indonesian word makan "eat" in examples (1) and (2) is translated differently into Javanese: nedha (Kr) and dhahar (KrA). This is due to the fact that that agent of nedha (Kr) is murid-murid "students" whereas that of dhahar (KrA) is guru-guru "teachers". Obviously, the latter has a higher social status than the former, and hence the contrast between KrA and Kr. On the other hand, Indonesian applies an identical verb in both examples, suggesting that it does not require a pragmatic subject-verb agreement. Therefore, the bilingual text alignment should be modelled based on this consideration.
Pair combination of Javanese text (1) is modelled to accommodate the complicated characteristics of the speech levels and is then divided into two categories: lexical and pragmatic combinations [9] . The lexical combination consists of 3 pairs: one word to one word (1:1), one word to two words (1:2), and two words to one word (2:1). The pragmatic combination is achieved by aligning through (2:2) combinations that refer to Javanese subject-verb agreement [9] . The multilingual machine translation uses a database to record both linguistic and statistical data. The relational database consists of four tables: tables of Languages, Words, Phrases, and Pairs (Fig. 2) , which record linguistic and statistical data of inputted parallel texts. Since it is a relational database, any editing process applied to the tables may change the records in other Tables.
III. LEARNING AND TRANSLATION PROCESS
The unsupervised learning process is divided into two stages: the monolingual text parsing process and the bilingual alignment process. At the monolingual stage, every sentence is split into set of words. The database (Fig. 2 ) may record and automatically index the result as well as the frequency of related words. The next stage restructures the sentence into a monolingual array which consists of unique numbers representing the words" indexes in order to create a faster alignment process.
The bilingual text alignment procedure basically aligns the array of sentences. The method aligns every possible combination of S with T that starts from the first word through the end of the bilingual sentence. Similar to the monolingual process, the combination pairs and their frequencies are subsequently sent to the database (Fig. 2) . The shifting distance algorithm (D) is implemented in order to reduce the number of irrelevant pairing iterations and to increase the efficiency of data-storage consumption [9] . Overall, the procedure of the optimised bi-text alignment is summarized in the form of pseudo code in Fig. 3 . Sentences are used as the input in the source language and then parsed into words and phrases. The next stage is retrieving all possible pairs from the database based on the parsed source language. The similarity between source (S) and target (T) languages is measured by Dice Coefficient [11] - [13] that is modified based on conditional probability of Javanese speech levels. The best translation (BT) is then obtained by selecting the maximum value (ArgMax) of all corresponding pairs. Finally, the selected BT is recombined into the translated sentence.
P(S|L) and P(T|L) refer to the conditional probability of source and target texts in a specific language. Fig. 4 shows the described translation process in the form of an algorithm. 
As illustrated in Fig. 5 , the lowest A (0.55) occurs when translating BI into KrA. Both dhahar (KrA) and nedha (Kr), "eating", are translated into makan in BI; but ambiguity might happen when translating into reverse direction. As a result, translating various speech levels to BI is always better than translating into the other direction because of the mono-level characteristic of the language. Training more parallel texts with various patterns and complexities may increase the intelligence of the machine translation. The translation from both Ng and NgA into BI are the best among others. However, a word-repetition mistake, as shown in Table III , occurs in translation because of improper alignment. An algorithm to reduce the duplication should be developed in order to address this problem. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
The developed system can be used as a Javanese translation tool, even though some mistakes are identified. The average accuracy of overall translation results (A=0.75) indicates that the developed translation is reasonably efficient. The accuracy of the developed corpus-based machine translation can be increased by increasing the amount of training data.
The satisfactory results of testing this IndonesianJavanese machine translation are meant to be a preliminary attempt to help preserve Javanese all along with its speech levels and pull it away from its current status as an endangered local language. Moreover, since there are other multi-level local languages in Indonesia with the same endangered status, it is possible-with respect to a similar vein for future research-to further develop a bilingual machine translation with the purpose of saving any other local language.
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